Lewes in Bloom Public Newsletter

August Beauty Spot
Award
Chris King was our August
Beauty Spot winner. Chris
moved into her 1935
Craftsman home two years ago.
Although a small lot, she used
crepe myrtles, a mural painted
fence and trellises to create
division and privacy.

September Beauty
Spot Award
Located on Carneros Ave., in
the Nassau Grove neighborhood of Lewes, Mary and Dan
Jayjock designed their garden
incorporating visual lines of
emphasis through the use of
color, shape, and texture that
proves to be a real showstopper.
Please visit our website for
photos of these and other
Beauty Spot winners.

LIB Wreath Sale
Continuing a
Lewes tradition,
Lewes in Bloom
will once again
sell live wreaths.

September/October 2020

Many Thanks for Your Generosity
Bucks for Blooms has been a great success
thanks to the support from the community.
A Big Huge Thank You to those of you who
generously donated and helped us reach and
exceed our goal of $50,000. LIB can continue
our work and make plans for next year!

CLG Scarecrow and
StoryWalk®
Come visit Lewes, the
resident scarecrow, in the Children’s
Learning Garden in Stango Park. The
scarecrow and the crow resting on his
arm share a friendship and demonstrate
how powerful helping others can be.
Along with some cold weather
vegetables, mums and pansies make this
a delightful area for families and children of all ages to visit and
take selfies. While you are there, make sure to check out the
StoryWalk®, a joint project with the Library. The book is ”The
Scarecrow”, by Beth Ferry, and illustrated by the Fan Brothers. The
story can be heard on the LIB Facebook page.

Fall Decorating Second Street
On October 1, downtown Lewes was turned
into a fall scene right out of the Hallmark
Channel. Members of the LIB Decorating
Committee spent several weeks planning this
activity so it would coincide with the pulling
of the annuals. Areas decorated include the
planters on Second Street and at City Hall, as
well as Citizens Bank, Mary Vessels Park, and
1812 Park.

You can order online at
www.lewesinbloom.org
starting October 12.
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